PRAS October Conservation Report
Florida Panther Status - Brad Cornell’s presentation
Ground Water Conference
Gypsum Stacks and Phosphate Movie
Soil Crisis - Regenerative Agriculture Kiss the Ground
SW FL Resiliency Update
Brad’s conservation colleagues at Defenders of Wildlife, Florida Wildlife Federation and the two
Audubons (AWE and AF) have worked ten years to create the Florida Panther Protection Program and its
recommended improvements to Collier County's RLSA Rural Land Stewardship Area Overlay Program.
Incentives to protect 40k acres of farms
Restoration of regional panther linkages along with shallow wading bird foraging habitat
Landowners pay $150 million to Marinelli Fund for panther recovery measures
50 years for non-regulatory additional habitat land, research and wildlife underpasses
Habitat Conservation Planning recommended regional-level long-term conservation permit under section 10
of the ESA our four conservation groups 50 year coordinated regional approach but
USFWS has taken 10 years to make a decision. Now FL 404 Clean Water Act
program allows individual ESA consultations wetland permits. Sierra Club and
Conservancy have misleading info.
I asked what could PRAS do in Charlotte County
and he suggested map overlays and working to
preserve more land since sightings of panthers
have been in Charlotte County.
1967 declared Endangered Species
To restore genetic variability, eight female Texas
panthers were released in strategic locations within
south Florida in 1995.
A minimum of three adult female panthers and at least
four litters of kittens have been documented in
Charlotte, Glades, and Highlands County between
November 2016 and June 2020, the first time since
1973 that females have been confirmed north of the
Caloosahatchee River.
3 adult females at Babcock 2016-2020
a pair male/female 2017
2 possible births one with diseased offspring and the
other with twins
Lee County Bob Jane Preserve4-6 month old kitten
seen fourth known litter of kittens born north of the
Caloosahatchee River since 1973.
March 2020 female at Fisheating Creek Glades County
PRAS mentee Edwin found a panther track at FGCU
verified by FWC
2 litters in 2021captured on trail cams in refuge
Permanent conservation of nearly 20,000 acres in the
Florida Wildlife Corridor at the September 21st FL cabinet meeting was achieved. This investment in
green infrastructure is set to preserve six different properties, ranging from the Coastal Headwaters Longleaf
Pine Forest in the panhandle to Devil’s Garden in the Everglades.
In Central Florida, the Kissimmee St Johns Connector will help protect headwaters of the state’s largest
watersheds (Everglades and St. Johns). All of these lands, including Hardee Flatwoods and Cow Creek Ranch
could be important to the long-term recovery of the Florida panther. Funding for five of these properties has
been approved through the Florida Forever program. Cow Creek Ranch has been approved through the Rural
and Family Lands Protection Program. Half of the properties are set to expand existing public preserves,
including Blackwater River State Forest, Kissimmee Prairie State Preserve and Okaloacoochee Slough State
Forest. The other half, Wedgworth Farms, Hardee Flatwoods, and Cow Creek Ranch, are to be protected by
conservation easements, meaning the land will continue to be privately owned and managed under conditions
that it will never be developed. Collaborative conservation between private owners and ecological public
partnerships are key to saving endangered species.

Ground Water Conference Managing
Florida’s Aquifers Since 1930 Dupont and 3M
responsible for forever manmade
chemicals :teflon pans, plastics, water and stain
repellents

mobile in groundwater. lead, dry cleaning solutions,
fire foam, industrial waste, food supply (biosolids)
found in milk & crops,
food wrappers,
cosmetics, household
cleaners, medical,
landfill leak
in soil.
How do we get rid of
bioaccumulates &
concentrates -ambient
PFOs concentration in soil
scid separate concentrate
isolate dispose/destroy
Problem:
only a standard survey for
45 of 2000 possible toxins
are even looked for - we
have a closed loop system

Southwest Resiliency Compact
Organizational Meeting Oct 8 1:30-4:30
30 in person and 60 zoom stakeholders
Dr. Michael Savarese FGCU Coastal
Resilience and Climate Adaptation
2 grants to fund organization and work
plan: objectives, governance,
operational framework, decision making
initial focus areas

Movie trailer links:
Kiss the Ground
on Netflix or $1 on vimeo
https://
kissthegroundmovie.com
Soil crisis due to monoculture
farming of industrial world
Regenerative agriculture can
be overwhelming because it’s
a set of principles that requires
a change in mind-set, as well
as a bunch of processes that
are rooted in science.
Phosfate
DVD $9.99 or streaming $3.99
trailer
https://phosfatemovie.com
Erik Crown traces source
Mosaic phosphate mining
pollution of state’s waterways
and ties it to Bone Valley
cancer outbreaks.

Finally, 33 minute video - very informative

Nikki Fried, JC Deriso and Gil Smart Desoto County Ordinance Gypsum Stack

fl

https://the oridachannel.org/videos/9-28-21-agriculture-and-consumer-services-commissioners-virtualdiscussion-on-environmental-impact-of-phosphogypsum-stacks/

